
CITY OF PORTLAND

389 Congress Street
Portland, Maine  04101

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Inspection Violations

 Owner/Manager
EMC AFFORDABLE HOUSING PRESERVATIO

 CBL
294  C068001

 Locatation
1390 FOREST AVE

 Inspector
Arthur Rowe

 Status

 Inspection Date
9/30/05

 Inspection Type
Complaint-Inspection

Code Int/Ext Floor AreaUnit No. Compliance Date

6-120.1 thru 5
Posted against occupancy.

Interior

units 1L, 1J, 1G,and 1B.Notes:
Violation:

1)

Comments:
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U.S. Department of Housing," 'Inspection Form and Urban Development 

Section 8 Tenant-Based Assistance Office of Public and IndIan Housing 

Rental Certificate Program 
Rental Voucher Program OMS Approval No, 2577-<l169 {exp.8/31 

Public Reporting Burgen for this collection of Information Is estimated to average 0.5 hours per response, Including the time for reviewing Instructions, searching exis 
datasources, gathering and malntalnlng the dataneeded, and reViewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate orany other asl 
of this collection of Information, Including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the Reports ManagementOfficer, Office of Information Policies and Systems, I 

.DepaitmentofHQuslngand Urban Development, Washington, D.C: 204-1 0.3600 and to the Office of Managementand BUdget, PaperworkReduct/on Project (2577-01, 

nltfal

Inspeqtor:

HA: /y" ,..- / / J/' ./ /" ... 7 

t:J. -r 
Washington, D.C. 20503. Do not retum this completed form to either of the above addressees. .
 

I Tenant 10 No: I Date of Request
 

Date Lasllnspectlon: 

0 Specla! 0 Relnspectlon 

A. 
Slreet Address of InspecW/ UJ1!O 

~/ f / -
v Vr ( d. tJZ t? 

General rnformatlon . /1~. ,., ;1.,/) __ /). p Housing Type: (check as appropriate)r;;v---e S' -(- /T~ /? {/I, t-- 0 Single. Family Detached 

City: I County: / / 0 Duplex or Two Family 

. C/;:n66P/~ ~ Row House or Town House 

Name of Family: ~ 5-L 0 Low Rise: 3,4 Storles, Including 
~J u.. Tl Garden Apartment 

o High F,lIse; 5 or More Stories 

o Manufactured Home 

o Congregate 

o Cooperative 

o Independent Group ResIdence 
Name of Owner or Agenl Authorized t~ Lease Unit Inspecled: Telephone of Owner or Agent: o SIngle Room Occupancy
S~ <fV C'<- L..--A?-JVl. (J N' 717 6 '1G'/ o Shared Housing

Address of Owner or Ag!!nt: .e t/ { /JtJ >c- (; t 7 
D Other:(Speclfy)We 5rb r t>cJ /( ( /Wel!?'Io9~ 

B. Summary Decision on the Unit
 
(to be completed after the form has been fllled In)
 

Section 8 Housing Quality Standard Pass or Fall 

o 1. Fall If there are any checks under the colymn headed "Fall" .the unit falls 
the Sect/on 8 minimum housing standard. Discuss with the owner the repairs noted 
that would be necessary to bring the unit up to thesl!lndard. 

o 2. Inconclusive If there are no checks under the column. headed "Fall" and 
there are checks under the column headed ·'nconcluslve: obtain additional 
Information necessary for a decision (question owner or tenant as Indicated In the 
Item Instructions given In thIs checklist) •. Once additional Information Is obtained. 
change the ratlng for 1he Item and record the date of verlflcatlon at the tar right of 

1
opn. 

3. Pass If neither (1) nor (2) above Is checked, the unit passes the Section 
8 nlmum standards. Any additional conditions described In the r1ghth8{ld eolumn 
of the form should serve to (a) establish the precondition of the unit, (b) Indicate 
possible additional areas to negotiate wlth the o~ner, (c) ald In assessing the 
reasonableness of th~ rent of the unit, and (d) aid the ·tenant In deciding among 
possible unltl! to be rented:Tl'te tenantlsresponslble for decldlng whether he or she 
finds these conditions acceptable. .. 

I '.2::-:1 UnIt SIze: Count the number of bedrooms for purposes of the FMR 
or Payment Standard. Record In the box provided. 

.-<:.
liPt([ IVear Constructed: Enter from Line 5 of the Request for 
Lease Approval form. Record In the box provided. 

[ ~ Number ofSleepIng Rooms: Countthenumberofroomswhlchcould 
be used for sleeping, as Identlfled on the check/1st Record In the box provided. 

c. How to Fill Out This Checklist 
Complete the checklist on the urilt to be occup.led (or currently occupied) by th 
tenant. Proceeed through the Inspect/on as follows: 

Ares Checklist Category 

. room by room 1. Uvlng Room 

2. Kitchen 

3. Bathroom 

4. All Other Rooms I,Jsed for UvIng 

5. All Secondary Rooms Not Used for livIng 
basement or utility room 6. Heating & Plumbing 

outsIde 7. Building exterior 

overall 8. General Health & Safety
 

Each part of the checklist wlll be accompanledby'an explanation or the Item to b<
 
Inspected.
 

Important: For E!ach Item numbered on the chec~lIst,check one box onl~ 

(e.g., check one box only for Item 1.4 ·Security;ln the Uvlng Room.) 

In the space to the right of the description of the. Item, If the declslon on the Item Is 
"Fall" write what repairs are necessary; If "Inconclusive" write In details. 

Also, If "Pass' but there are some conditions present that need to be braught to th! 
attention of the owner or the lenan~ writs these In the space to the right
 

If It Is an annual Inspect/on, record to the right of thelorm any repairs made slnC!
 
the laSt Inspection. Ifpossible, recOrd reason tor repair (e.g., ordinary maintenance
 
tenant damage).
 

If It Is a complaint Inspect/on, fill out only those checklist Items for which complaJn 
is lodged. Determln.e, If possible, tenant or owner cause. 

Onoethechecklisthas beencompleted, retum to PartB(Summary Decisionon the Unit) 



.~ 

~ 

~ 

In.-1l 0 

For each numbered item, check one box only. 

Descriptionltl3m 

-2. Kitchen 
Decision 

If Fall. what repairs are necessary? It Fall or 
If Inconclusive, give detalls. Ineenc/usNo. ~
 It Pass with comments, give details.
 date of fin 

8! approval 

. 2.1 Kitchen Area Present
 
Is there a kttchen?
 

2.2 ElectrIcity
 
Are there at least one working outlet and one working,
 
permanently Installed light fixture?
 

2.3 Electrical Hazards
 
Is the kitchen free from electrical hazards?
 

2.4 Securlty,.
 
Are all windows and doors that are accessible fromthe
 
outside lockable?
 

2.5 Window Condltlon
 
Are all. windows free of signs of deterioration or
 
missing otbroken out panes?
 

2.6 Ceiling Condition
 
Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects?
 

2.7 Wall Condition
 
Are the walls sound andfree from hazardous defects?
 

2.8 Floor Condition
 
Is the floor sound and free from hazardous defects?
 

2.9 Lead Paint 
Are all painted sUrfa'Ces exceeding the surface area 
thresholds free of defeotlve paint or adequately 
treated? UJJ6
If there Is a child under 6 wIth an elevated blood lead 
level, havethe Intact and nonIntactpaint on protruding 
chewable surfaces which are up to 5 feet from the 
ground and readily accessible to children under 6 
been tested and found to be lead-free or adequately 
treated? Or, Instead of testing Intact and nonIntact 
painted chewable surfaces, has the HAauthorized the 
owner to treai chewable surfaces and have these I0 [J 
surfaces been adequately treated? . 

2.10 Stove or Range with Oven 

Not Applicable 

~OIs there a working oven, and a stove (or range) with top 
burners that work? 
If no oven and stove (or range) are present, Is there 
a microwave oven and, If microwave Is owner-sup

.plied, doother tenants have microwaves Instead of an I O' 
oven and stove (or range)? [}-O • 
2.11 Refrlgemtor 
Is there a refrigerator that works and maintains a 
temperature low enough so that food does not spoil 
over a reasonable period of time? 

2.12 Sink 
Is there a kitchen sink that works with hot and cold Ih/iD. 0 
runnIng water? . M I 

2.13 Space fo r Storage, Preparation, and Serving 
of Food . 
Is there space to store, prepare, and serve food? I[YO .0 
Additional Comments: (Give Item Nl:Jmber)(Use an additional page if necessary) 



1 Living Room For each.numbered Item, checl<{)ne box only. 

Item bescrlptlon 

No. 

-

1.1 LivIng Room Present 
Is there a living room? 

Decision 
CI) 

en ~. 
fa 

~a. 13 

t !j ~ 

aiD 

:~DD 

tJ'OD 

1.2 ElectrIcIty. . 
Are there at ieast two working outlets orone working 
outlet and one working light fixture.? 

1.3 ElectrIcal Hazards . 
Is the room tree from electrical hazards? 

1.4 Security .. 
Are allwlndows and doors that are accessible fromthe 
outside lockable? . .gO 

.tX6 
w6 
'0'0 
QA:J 
. 

O~ 

1.5 WIndow CondItion 
Is there at least one window, and are all windows free 
of signs orsevere deterioration or missing or brok~n 
out panes? . 

1.6 Ceiling Condition . ' 
Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects? 

1.7 Wall ConditIon. . 
Are the wans sound and free fromhazardous detects? 

1.8 Floor CondItion· . 
Is the floor sound'and fre.etrom hazardous-defects? 

1.9 Lead PaInt 
Are all painted surfaces exceedIng the surface arEla 
thresholds free ot defective' paint or adequately 
treated? . 

tf there Is a child under 6 with an elevated blood lead 
level, havethe Intact and nonIntactpaint on protruding 
cheWable surfaces which are up to 5 feet from the 
ground and' readily accessible to children under 6 
been tested and found to be lead-free or adequately 
treated? Or, Instead of testing Intact and nonIntact 
painted chewable sUrfaces, has the HA authorized 
the owne r to treat chewable surfaces and have these 
surfaces been adequately treated? . 

If Fall, what repairs are necessary?
 
It Inconclusive, gIVe details.
 
It Pass with comments, give details.
 

&.t'!/o Not Applicable 

. 

: 

It Fail c 
Inconcl 
date of 
appro~ 

, 

AdditIonal Comments: (Give Item Number) 



3. Bathroom ; For each numbered Item, check one box only. 

Declslon
 
Item Description
 

, 
cil If Fall, what repairs are ne~sary? 
~ lifF'"If InConclusive, give details.. Incanc·Ne. !l~ 'iij ua.. c: If Pass with comments, gIve details. date 01u. 

t 0
__apprev) ~Z 

3.1 Bathroom Present (See description) 
Is there a bathroom? &to '
3.2 Electricity J I 
Is there at least one permanently Installed'Ughttlxture? BOO 
3.3 Electrical Hazards Irr-J 
Is the bathroom free from electrical hazards? ~ 0 D 
3.4 Security , 
Are aUwindoWsanddoors that are accessible from the . 0rr~outside locl<able? / 

3.5 Window Condition 
Are all windows free of signs of deterioration or ri til 
missing or broken out pan~s? WJ,~ II U.iu;J p~'kt().;J 

17 

3.6 Ceiling Condition. /r-r:-./, 
Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects? t:J. 0 
3.7 Wall Condition Ii,l 
Are the walls sound andfree'from hazardous defects? Cj 0 
3.8 Floor Condition Ir I 
Is the floor' sound and free from hazardous defects? [g' 0 
3.9 Lead Paint 
Are all painted sUrfaces exceeding the surface area 
thresholds free of defective paint or adequately 
treated? ' 

If there Is a child under 6 with an elevated blood lead 
level, have the Intact and nonIntactpaint on protruding " 
chewable surfaces which are 'up to 5 fee.t from the 
ground and readily accessible, to chl/dren under 6 
been tested and found to be lead-free or adequately,. 
treated? .Or, Instead of testing Intact and nonIntact 
paintedchewable surfaces, hasthe HA authorizedthe 
owner to treat chewable surfaces and have th~se 
surfaces been adequately treated? 

eMf 

o O~APPllca".
 
3.10 Flush Toilet In Enclosed Room In Unit 
Is there a working toilet In the unit for the exclusive Irh· A 0 
private use of the tenant? t.LVLJ 
3.11 Fixed Wash Basin or Lavatory In Unit & . 
Is there a working, perrpanently Ihstalled wash basin 0 0 
with hot and cold runnJng water in the unit? 

3.12 Tub or Shower bi 
Is there a working tUb or shower with hot and cold ' 
running water In the unit? DO 
3',13 VentJIatlon' '. 'I~ 
Are there openable windows or a workIng vent sys- j 0 0 'i 

~m? I. 

Additional Comments: (GIve Item Number)(Use an additional page If necessary) 



~;/
 

4. Other Rooms Used for Living and Halls For each numbered Item. check one box only. 

4.1 Room Location	 Room Code m 
rlght/leWcenter:	 the room Is situated to the right, left, 1 = Bedroo'itor'Any Other Room Used for Sleeping (rega 

- or center of th e unit. type. of room)e9 
~ front/rear/center:' the room Is situated to ebac ,front 2.= Dining Room or Dining Area , 

or center of the unit.· 3.. Second LIving Room, Family Room, Den, Playroom, T\ 
floor level: the floor level on which the room Is 4 = Entrance Halls, CorrIdors, Halls"Stalrcases 

looated. 5 .. ,Additional Bathroom (also check presence of sink tr 
clogged toilet) 

6 = other 

Item Description 
No. 

4.2 ElectrIcity/illumination 
If Aoom Code Is a 1, are there at least two workJng 
outlet~ or one working outlet arid one working, perma 
nenUy Installed light fixture? , . 
HRoom Code is not a 1, Is there a means of Illumination? 

Decision 
(I) 

.~ 

~ 1ij ~ 
c. 'U 

~ 
Ll. §
s} ~ 

~OOvOO 

If Fall, what repairs are necessary? 
If Inconclusive, give details, 
If Pass wIth comments, give details. 

, 

If Fall I 

Inconc 
date of 
aoorov, 

4.3 Electrical Hazards 
Is the room free from electrical hazards? 000 
4.4 SecurIty 
Are all windows and doors that are accessible from the 
outside lockable? [LIT] 
4.5 WIndow Condition 
If Room Code Is a 1, Is there at least one window? 00 
And, regardless of Room Code, are all windows free 
of signs of severe deterioration or missing or broken- oz10out-panes? . 

' . 

4~6 Ceiling CondItion 
Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects? cifo 
4.7 Wall CondItion 
Are the walls sound and free from hazardous defects? go 
4.8 Floor CondItIon 
Is the floor sound and free from hazardous defects? [0'0. 
4.9 Lead PaInt 
Are allpainted surfaces exceeding the surface area thresholds 
free of defective paint or adequately treated? 

Ifthere Isachlld under6 with an elevated blood lead level, have 
the Inlactand nonlntacl paint on protruding cheWable surfaces 
Which are up to 5 feet trom the ground and readily accessible 
to children under 6 been lestedand found to be lead·free or 

rrro 

adequately treated? Or, Inste.ad oftesting Intact and nonlntact . 

~palnted cheWable sUrfaces, has the HA authorized the owner 

DO(.,b1to treat chewable sUrfaces and have these surfaces been 
adequately treated? o Not Applicable 

4.10 Smoke Detectors 
Is there a workIng smoke detector on each level? 

Do the smoke detect~rs meet the requirements of 
NFPA 74? 

pi] 
DO 

~c. 

In units occupied by the hearing Impaired, Is there an 
alarm system connected to the smoke detector? DO 
AddItional Comments: (GIve Item Number)(Use an additional page if necessary) 

I 

II 



4. Supplemental for Other Rooms Used for Living and Halls For each numbered Item, check one box only. 

4.1	 Room LocatIon " ' Room Code [ZJ , 
_ rlghtileftlcenter: the room Is situated to the right, laft, 1 = Bedroom or Any Other Room Used for Sleeping (regar 
, ~ I or center of the unit. , type of room)
---¥- fronWear/center: theroOmlSSItUatedtothebae 2;0 Dining Aoom or Dining Area , 

or center of the unit. ' 3:1 Second LIving Room, Family Room, Den, Playroom, TV 
floor level: the floor level on which the room is 4 = Entrance Halls, Corrldors,Halls, ,Staircases 

located.	 5 = Additional Bathroom (also check presence of sink tre 
clogged toilet) 

6:1 Other: 

Decision 
Item Description Q) It Fall. what repalrs are necessary? It Fall 0 

til .~ 

No. la :f 
!l If Inconclusive, give details. Incanc/! 

, , ll. ,~ It Pass with comments, give details. date ot I
i ~. § approva 

ElectricIty/illumInatIon 
.

4.2 
If Room Code Is a 1, are there at least two working 
outlets or one working outlet and one working, perma

~Dnently Installed light fixture? 

If Room Code Is not a 1, Is there ameans of illumination? DO 
4.3 ElectrIcal Hazards 

I!LYO 0Is the room free from electrical hazards? 

4.4 Security 
Are all windows and doors that are accessible from the 

00outside lockable? 

4.5 Window CondItion 
00If Room Code Is a 1, Is there at least one window? 

And, regardless ofRbom Code, are all windows free 
of signs of severe de~erloratlon or missing or broken-

EJOout panes? 

4.6 eel/lng ConditIon 

00Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects? 

4.7 Wall Condition troAre the walls sound and free from hazardous defects? 

4.8 Floor Condition . 
~OIs the floo~ sound and free from hazardous defects? .. 

4.9 Lead PaInt 
Are allpainted surfaces exceeding the surface area thresholds 

00free 01 defecUve palnt or adequalely treated? 

Ifthere Is achllp under 6with an elevaled blood.lead level, have 
the Intact and nonlntacl paint on protruding chewable surfaces 
which are up to 5 feet from the ground'and readily accessible 
to children under 6been tested and found 10 be lead-free or 

L..-adequately trealed? Or, Instead of testing Inlact and nontn lact 
painted chewable sUrfaces, has, the HA authorged the owner 

DOtt
to treat chewable sUrfaces and have these surfaces been 
adequately treafed? o Not Appllc blEi 

4.10 Smoke Detectors MIs there a working smoke detector on each level? 
~. 

Do the smoke detectors meet the requirements of 
00NFPA 74? 

In units occupied by the hearing Impaired, Is there an DOalarm system connected to the smoke detector? 
AdditIonal Comments: '(Give Item Number)(Use an additional page If necessary) 



7. Heating and Plumbing For eacl:t numbered Item, check orie box only. 

Declslon
 
ltam Description
 If Fall, what repalrs are necessary? If Fall 

CIl . Inconej .~' If Inconclusive, give details. No. lQ :a ! 
0.. U. 'U date 01If Pass with comments, give details.gj • 5 

approv>- ~, g 

7.1 Adequacy of Heating Equipment
 
Is the heating equipment capable of providing ado, LeY6
 
equate heat (elther directly or Indirectly) to all rooms 'D
 
used fdr living? D
 
7.2 Safety of Heating Equipment ' '6d 
Is the unn free from unvented fuel burning space he'aters
 
or any other types of unsafe heating conditions? , , D
 
7.3 Ventilation and Adequacy, of Cooling
 
Does the unit have adequate ventilation and cooling by1_ L
 
means ofopenablewlndows oraworkingcoollngsystem? lh}1.j D
 
7.4 .Hot Water Heater 
Is the hot water heater located,' equipped, and In-j r--frJ ~ 
stalled In a safe manner? ' LJ.VLJ D 
7.5 Water SUpply , " 
Is the unit serv~d by an approvable public or private 1_ ..L 
sanitary water supply? " ~ 0 
7.6 Plumbing 
Is plumbing f,ree'from major leaks oreorroslon that 1M 
causes serious and persistent levels of rust or con
,tamlnatlon of the drinking water? ' ' D 0 
7.7 Sewer ConneCtion, , M 
Is plumbing co'nnected to ari approvable public or ' 
private disposal system. and Is It free from sewer 0' 0 
back-up? " , ' , 

Additional Comments: (Give Item Number) 



"'

8. General Health and Safety For each numbered Item, check one box only. 

Dedslon
 
Item Descrlptlon
 CD It Fall, what repalrs are necessary? 

.~ If Inconclusive, glye details.No. ~I'l§ 'gCl. u.
 d
It Pass with comments, 'give details, 
~- o' g
'> Z 8l 

8.1 Access to Unit I~ 
Can the unit be entered without having to go through . 
another unn? 

8.2 ExIts,
 
Is there an acceptable fire exit from this building that Ip..., pi-,
 
Is not blocked? LYU
 
8.3 Evidence oflnfestatlon
 
Is the unit free from rats or severe Infestation by mice 1....,..-,/
 
or vermin? ' ILU 0
 
8.4 Garbage and Debris
 
Is the un ttfree from heavy accumulation of garbage or /.....JlD
 
debris Inside and outside?, , U I
 

8.5 Refuse Disposal
 
Are there adequate covered facllltJes for temporary
 
,storage and disposal of food wastes, and are theyI i' J .
 
approvabla by a local agency? '
 c::r 0 0 
8.6 Interlot Stairs arid Common Halls
 
Are Interiorstairs and common hallsfreefrom hazards
 
to the occupant because of loose, brok~n, or mlsslng I
 
steps on stairways; absent or Insecure railings; Inad- . /
 
equate lighting; or other hazards? CSVD 0
 
8.7 Other Interior Hazards .
 
Is the Intertoroftheunltfreefrom any other hazard not 1_ }
 
specifically Identified previously? 'ITO
 
8.8 Elevators
 
Where local pr~tlce requires, do all e'levators have a
 
current Inspection certificate? If local practice does I
 ' 
not require this, are they workIng and safe? 0 [DID 10 Not Applicable 

8.9 InterIor Air Quality 
Is the untt free from abnormally high levels of alrl 
pollution from vehicular eXhaust, sewer gas, fuel gas, ' 
dust. or other pollutants? 00f 
8.10 Site and Neighborhood Conditions 
Are the site and Immediate neighborhood free froml~ 
conditions which would seriously and continuously 
endanger the heanh or safety of the residents? 0 
8.11 Lead' Paint: OWner Certification 
If the owner of the unit Is required to treat any Interior 
or exterior surfaces, has the certification of compli ~JL
 
ance been obtained? Ifthe owner was not required to Irl. r:h o Not Applicable treat surfaces, check "Not Applicable." LJL.J 
Additional Comments: (Give Item Number) 



ttl Comments" RatingItem Nymber 

Type 01 InspectJon 

?t~f J/p/f 73 0..- (6cJ ':/'Z 7'?/0/pu~ 

L2~· /7 iJ 
--[/~ 

/' 



Inspection Form 
Section 8 Tenant-Based Assistance 

U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 
Office of Public and Indian Housing agY-·t-\o~ 

Rental Certificate Program 
Rental Voucher Program OMB Approval No. 2577-0169 (exp.8/31/98) 

Public Reporting Burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 0.5 hours per response, InclUding the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing 
datasources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect 
of this collection of information, InclUding suggestions for reducing this burden, to the Reports ManagementOfficer, Office of Information Policies and Systems, U.S. 
DepartmentofHousing and Urban Development, Washington, D.C. 2041 0-3600 and to the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (25n-0 169), 

Zlp: 

Number ot Children In Family With Elevated Blood Lead Level 

/> 

\30)( ~O¥- (oL{l 

City: 

Number of Children In Family Under 6 

Name of Owner or Agent Authorized to Lease Unit Inspected: 

c;.,m. 

o Relnspection

Date L<i.st Inspection:

o Special[8llnltial 

Type ot Inspection: 

<1HA: C
Inspector: 

A.-Ge-nerallOfonnation
Slreet Address of Inspected Unit: 

City:

Washington, D.C. 20503. Do not return this completed form to either of the above addressees.
 

Date of Request:
 

Housing Type: (check as appropriate) 

o Single Family Detached 

o Duplex or Two Family 

D Row House or Town House 

Low Rise: 3.4 Stories, Including ~ 

o 
Garden Apartment 

High Rise; 5 o~ More Stories 

o Manufactured Home 

D Congregate 

o Cooperative 

o Independent Group Residence 

D Single Room Occupancy 

o Shared Housing 

o Other:(Specify) 

VJes.~QJ1)k( Me O\..fD1~ 
B. Summary Decision on the Unit C. How to Fill Out This Checklist 
(to be completed after the form has been filled in) Complete the checklist on the unit to be occupied (or currentiy occupied) by the 

tenant. Proceeed through the Inspection as follows: Section 8 Housing Quality Standard Pass or Fall
 
Area Checklist Category
o 1. Fall If there are any checks under the col~mn headed "Fail" the unit falls 

the Section 8 minimum housing standard. Discuss with the owner the repairs noted room by room 1. Living Room 

that would be necessary to bring the unit up to the standard. 2. Kitchen o 2. Inconclusive If there are no checks under the column headed "Fall" and 3. Bathroom
 
there are checks under the column headed "Inconclusive," obtain additional
 4. All Other Rooms Used for Living 
information necessary for a decision (question owner or tenant as indicated in the 

5. All Secondary Rooms Not Used for Living 
Item instructions given In this checklist). Once additional Information is obtained, 

basement or utility room 6. Heating & Plumbing
change the rating for the Item and record the date of verification at the far right of 
the form. outside 7. Building Exterior 

overall 8. General Health & Safety~ 3. Pass If neither (1) nor (2) above is checked, the unit passes the Section 
~Inimum standards. Any additional conditions described In the right hand column Each part of the checklist will be accompanied by an explanation of the item to be 
of the form should serve to (a) establish the precondition of the unit, (b) indicate Inspected. 
possible additional areas to negotiate with the owner, (c) aid in assessing the Important: For each item numbered on the checklist, check one box only 
reasonableness of the rent of the unit, and (d) aid the tenant in deciding among (e.g., check one box only for item 1.4 "Security, "in the LiVing Room.) 
possible units to be rented. The tenant is -responsible for deciding whether he or she 

In the space to the right of the description 0; the item, if the decision on the item is: finds these conditions acceptable. . 
"Fail" write what repairs are necessary; If "Inconclusive" write in details. I;;;; IUnit Size: Count the number of bedrooms for purposes of the FMR Also, if "Pass" but there are some conditions present that need to be brought to the 

or Payment Standard. Record in the box prOVided. attention of tlhe owner or the tenan~ write these In the space to the right.
 

If it Is an annual inspection, record to the right of the form any repairs made since
 rqSS IYear Constructed: Enter from Line 5 of the Request for the laSt inspection. If possible, record reason for repair (e.g., ordinary maintenance, 
Lease Approval form. Record in the box provided. tenant damage).
 

If It Is a complaint Inspection, fill out only those checklist items for which complaint
 [ :;g: INumber ofSleeping Rooms: Count the numberofrooms which could is lodged. Determine, If possible, tenant or owner cause. 
be used for sleeping, as identified on the checklist. Record in the box provided. Once thechecklisthas been completed, retum to PartB(Summary Decision on the Unit). 

form HUD·52580·A (9195)
Page 1 of 20 ref Handbook 7420.7 

I 



1. Living Room 
1.1 Living Room Present 

Note: If the un~ is an efficiency apartment, consider the living room 
present. 

1.2 Electricity 

In order to qualify, the outlets must be present and properly installed 
In the baseboard, wall or floor of the room. Do not count a single duplex 
receptacle as two outlets, Le., there must be two of these In the room, 
or one ofthese plus apermanently Installed ceiling orwall light fixture. 

Both the outlets and/or the light must be working. Usually, a room will 
have sufficient lights or electrical appliances plugged into outlets to 
determine workabll~y. Be sure light fixture does not fail just because 
the bulb is burned out. 

Do not count any of the following Items or fixtures as outletslflxtures: 
Table or floor lamps (these are not permanent light fixtures); ceiling 
lamps plugged Into socket; extension cords. 

If the electric service to the unit has been temporarily turned off check
 
"Inconclusive." Contact owner or manager after Inspection to verify
 
that electricity functions properly when service is turned on. Record
 
this information on the checklist.
 

1.3 Electrical Hazards
 

Examples of what this means: broken Wiring; nonlnsulated wiring;
 
frayed wiring; Impropertypes of wiring, connections orinsulation;wires
 
lying In or located near standing water or other unsafe places; light
 
fixture hanging from electricwiring without oth er firm support or fixture;
 
missing cover plates on switches or outlets; badly cracked outlets;
 
exposed fuse box connections; overloaded circuits evidenced by 
frequently "blown" fuses (ask the tenant). 

Check "Inconclusive" ifyou are uncertain about severltyofthe problem 
and seek expert advice. 

1.4 Security 

"Accessible to outside" means: doors open to the outside or to a 
common pUblic hall; windows accessible f-rom the outside (e.g. 

. basement and first floor); windows or doors leading onto afire escape, 
porch or other outside place that can be reached from the ground. 

"Lockable" means: the window or door has a properly working lock, 
or Is nailed shut, orthe window is not designed to be opened. Astorm 
Window lock. that Is working properly is acceptable. Windows that are 
nailed shut are acceptable only if these windows are not needed for 
ventilation or as an alternate exit in case of fire. 

1.5 Window Condition 

.Rate the windows in the room (Including windows in doors). 

"Severe deterioration" means that the window no longer has the 
capac~y to keep out the wind and the rain or is a cutting hazard. 
Examples are: missing or broken-out panes; dangerously loose 
cracked panes; windows that will notclose;windows that, when closed, 
do not form a reasonably tight seal. 

If more than one window In the room Is in this condition, give details in 
the space provided on the right of the form.
 

Ifthere Is only"moderate deterioration" of the windows the Item should
 
"Pass." "Moderatedeterioration" means windows which are reason

ably weather·tight, but show evidence of some aging, abuse, or lack
 
of repair. Signs of deterioration are: minor crack In window pane;
 
splintered sill; signs of .some minor rotting In the window frame or the
 
window itself; window panes loose because of missing window putty.
 
If more than one window is In this condition, give details in the space
 
provided on the right of the form.
 

1.6 Ceiling Condition 

"Unsound or hazardous" means the presence of such serious defects 
that either a potential exists for structural collapse or that large cracks 
or holes allowsig nlflcant drafts to enterthe unit. The condition Includes: 
severe bulging or buckling; large holes; missing parts; falling or in 
danger of falling loose surface materials (other than paper or paint). 

Pass ceilings that are basically sound but have some nonhazardous 
defects, Including: small holes orcracks; missing orbroken ceiling tiles; 
water stains; soiled surfaces; unpainted surfaces; peeling paint (for 
peeling paint see item 1.9); 

1.7 Wall Condition 

·"Unsound or hazardous" includes: serious defects such that the 
structural safety of the building Is threatened, such as severe buckling, 
bulging or leaning; damaged or loose structural members; large holes;
 
air infiltration.
 

Pass walls that are basically sound but have some nonhazardous
 
defects, including: small or shallow holes; cracks; loose or missing 
parts; unpainted surfaces; peeling paint (for peeling paint see item 1.9). 

1.8 Floor Condition 

"Unsound or hazardous" means the presence of such serious defects 
that a potential exists for structural collapse or other threats to safety 
(e.g., tripping) or large cracks or holes allow substantial drafts from 
below the floor. The condition includes: severe buckling or major 
movements under walking stress; damaged or missing parts. 

Pass floors that are basically sound but have some nonhazardous 
defects, including: heavily worn or damaged floor surface (for ex
ample, scratches or gouges in surface, missing portions of tile or 
linoleum, previous water damage). If there is a floor covering, also note 
the condltion,especlallylf badly worn or soiled. 

1.9 Lead Paint 

If the unit was built in 1978 or after, has no child under siX, is a O-BR 
or elderly unit, or has lead free certification by a qualified inspector, 
check "NA" and do not Inspect painted surfaces, 

This requirement applies to painted surfaces within the unit and the 
entrance and hallway providing access to a unit In a multi-unit building. 
This requirement applies to large surfaces such as ceilings, floors, 
doors, and walls with more than two square feet of defective (cracking, 
scaling, chipping, peeling, or loose) paint. This requirement also 
applies to defective paint on more than 10% of the total surface area 
of small surfaces such as window sills, baseboards and trim. In order 
to fail, the paint must be noticeably loose and separating from the 
surface material and the area of defective paint must exceedthe above 
stated surface area thresholds. 

If there Is a child under six with an elevated blood lead level, there is 
an additional requirement: both Intact and defective paint on protrud
Ing chewable surfaces such as corners, window silis, window frames, 
doors and door frames up to five feet from the floor that are readily 
accessible to children under six must be tested for lead using an XRF 
or lab analysis of paint samples. Instead of testing Intact or nonintact 
paint, the HAmay opt to let the owner treat all defective paint on these 
chewable surfaces. 

If lead is found, the surfaces must be treated in accordance with the 
Instructions In the Inspection Manual. 
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1 Living Room For each numbered Item, check one box only. 

Item Description 

No. 

Declslon 
If Fail. what repairs are necessary? 

II Inconclusive, give details. 

II Pass with comments, give details. 

If Failor 

Inconclusive, 

date of final 

approval 

<Il:g 
a. 
~-

~ u. 
g 

Ql 

.2: 
<Il 
::l 
"0 
c: 
0 
(.1
c: 

1.1 Living Room Present 
Is there a liVing room? rio 
1.2 Electricity 
Are there at least two working outlets or one working 
outlet and one working light fixture? doo 
1.3 Electrical Hazards 
Is the room free from electrical hazards? ioo 
1.4 Security 
Are allwindows and doorsthat are accessible fromthe 
outside lockable? .~ 
1.5 Window Condition 
Is there at least one window, and are all windows free 
of signs ofSevere deterioration or missing or broken 
out panes? ~ 
1.6 Ceiling Condition . 
Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects? ~ 
1.7 Wall Condition 
Are the walls sound and free from hazardous defects? Idq 
1.8 Floor Condition 
Is the floor sound and free from hazardous defects? lotb 

~APPllcabl' koJ~ 

1.9 Lead Paint 
Are all painted surfaces exceeding the surface area 
thresholds free of defective paint or adequately 
treated? 

If there is a child under 6 with an elevated blood lead 
level, havethe intact and nonIntact paint on protruding 
chewable surfaces which are up to 5 feet from the 
ground and readily accessible to children under 6 
been tested and found to be lead-free or adequately 
treated? Or, instead of testing intact and nonintact 
painted chewable surfaces, has the HA authorized 
the owner to treat chewable surfaces and have these 
surfaces been adequately treated? 

~ 

00 
Additional Comments: (Give Item Number) 
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2. Kitchen 

2.1 Kitchen Area Present 

Note: A kitchen is an area used for preparation of meals. It may be 
either a separate room or an area of a larger room (for example, a 
kitchen area in an efficiency apartment). 

2.2 - 2.9 Explanation for these Items Is the same as that pro
vided for "Living Room" with the following modifica
tions: 

2.2 Electricity 

Note: The requirement is that at least one outlet and one 
permanent light fixture are present and working. 

2.5 Window Condition 

Note: The absence of a window does not fail this item in the 
kitchen. If there is no window, check "Pass." 

2.10 Stove or Range with Oven 

80th an oven and a stove (or range) with top burners must be present 
and working. If either Is missing and you know that the owner is 
responsible for supplying these appliances, check "Fail." Put check in 
"Inconclusive" column ~ the tenant Is responsible for supplying the 
appliances and he or she has not yet moved in. Contact tenant or 
prospective tenant to gain verification that facility will be supplied and 
is in working condition. Hot plates are not acceptable substitutes for 
these facilities. 

An oven is not working ~ it will not heat up. To be working a stove or 
range must have all burners working and knobs to turn them off and 
on. Under "working condition," also look for hazardous gas hook-Ups 
evidenced by strong gas smells; these should fall.(8e sure that this 
condition is not confused with an unlit pilot light -a condition that should 
be noted, but does not fall.) 

If both an oven and a stove or range are present, but the gas or 
electricity are turned off, check "Inconclusive." Contact owner or 
manager to get verification that facility works when gas is turned on. 
If both an oven and a stove or range are present and working, but 
aefects exist, check "Pass" and note these to the right of the form. 
Possible defects are marked, dented, or scratched surfaces; cracked 
burner ring; limited size relative to family needs. 

A microwave oven may be substituted for a tenant-supplied oven and 
stove (or range). 

A microwave oven may be substituted for an owner-supplied oven and 
stove (or range) If the tenant agrees and microwave ovens are 
furnished Instead of ovens and stoves (or ranges) to both subsidized 
and unsubsidized tenants in the building or premises. 

2.11 Refrigerator 

If no refrigerator Is present, use the same criteria for marking either 
"Fail" or "Inconclusive" as were used for the oven and stove or range. 

A refrigerator Is not working If it will not maintain a temperature low 
enough to keep food from spoiling over a reasonable period of time. 
If the electricity is turned off, mark "Inconclusive." Contact owner (or 
tenant If unit is occupied) to get verification of working condition. 

If the refrigerator is present and working but defects exist, note these 
to the right of the form. Possible minor defects Include: broken or 
missing Interior shelving; dented or scratched interior or exterior 
surfaces; minor deterioration of door seal; loose door handle. 

2.12 Sink 

If a permanently attached kitchen sink ;s not present In the kitchen or 
kitchen area, mark "Fail." A sink in a bathroom or a portable basin will 
not satlsfythis requirement. Asink is not working unless it has running 
hot and cold water from the faucets and a properly connected and 
properly working drain (with a "gas trap"). In a vacant apartment, the 
hot water may have been turned off andtherewill be no hot water. Mark 
this "Inconclusive," Check with owner or manager to verify that hot 
water is available when service is turned on. 

If a working sink has defects, note this to the right ofttie Item. Possible 
minor defects include: dripping faucet; marked, dented, or scratched 
surface; slow drain; missing or broken drain stopper. 

2.13 Space for Storage, Preparation, and Serving of Food 

Some space must be available for the storage, preparation, and 
serving of food. If there is no built-in space for food storage and 
preparation, a table used for food preparation and a portable storage 
cabinet will satisfy the requirement. If there is no built-in space, and 
no room for a table and portable cabinet, check "Inconclusive" and 
discuss with the tenant. The tenant makes the final determination as 
to whether or not this space is acceptable. 

If there are some minor defects, check "Pass" and make notes to the 
right. Possible defects include: marked, dented, or scratched surfaces; 
broken shelving orcabinet doors; broken drawers orcablriet hardware; 
limited size relative to family needs. 
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2 Kitchen For each numbered item, check one box only. 
( Declslon
 

Item Description
 (Il It Fail, what repairs are necessary? It Failor 
.~Vl en It Inconclusive, give details. Inconclusive,No. :::Jll! 16 uQ.. c If Pass with comments, give details. u. date ot final 
0 

I~- ()
li approvalc ~>
2.1 Kitchen Area Present
 
Is there a kitchen?
 100 
2.2 Electricity
 
Are there at least one working outlet and one working,
 
permanently installed light fixture?
 'DO 
2.3 Electrical Hazards
 
Is the kitchen free from electrical hazards?
 ~OD 
2.4 Security 
Are aI/windows anddoors that are accessible fromthe '0outside lockable? 

2.5 Window Condition tvoc;~~ 
Are all windows free of signs of deterioration or
 
missing o-r-broken out panes?
 DO I 

2.6 Ceiling Condition
 
Is the celilng sound and free from hazardous defects?
 &to 
2.7 Wall Condition
 
Are the walls sound andfree from hazardous defects?
 C£fo 
2.8 Floor Condition
 
Is the floor sound and free from hazardous defects?
 Ido 
2.9 Lead Paint 
Are all painted surfaces exceeding the surface area 
thresholds free of defective paint or adequately 
treated? gO
If there is a child under 6 with an elevated blood lead 
level, have the intact and nonlntact paint on protruding 
chewable surfaces which are up to 5 feet from the 
ground and readily accessible to children under 6 
been tested and found to be lead-free or adequately 
treated? Or, Instead of testing intact and nonintact 
painted chewable surfaces, has the HA authorized the 
owner to treat chewable surfaces and have these 

DO , ~Applicable ~~~surfaces been adequately treated? 

2.10 stove or Range with Oven 
Is there aworking oven, and a stove (or range) with top 
burners that work? 'DO 
If no oven and stove (or range) are present, is there 
a microwave oven and, nmicrowave is owner-sup
plied, do other tenants have microwaves Instead of an 
oven and stove (or range)? ~O 
2.11 Refrigerator 
Is there a refrigerator that works and maintains a 
temperature low enough so that food does not spoil ! 

over a reasonable period of time? 'DO 
2.12 Sink 
Is there a kitchen sink that works with hot and cold 
running water? '/OD
2.13 Space for Storage, Preparation, and Serving 
of Food 
Is there space to store, prepare, and serve food? I~c 
Additional Comments: (Give Item Number)(Use an additional page if necessary) 
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3. Bathroom 

3.1 Bathroom Present 

Most units have easily identifiable bathrooms (I.e., a separate room 
with toilet, washbasin and tub or shower). In some cases, however, 
you will encounter units with scattered bathroom facilities (I.e., toilet. 
washbasin and tub or shower located in separate parts of the unit). At 
a minimum, there must be an enclosure around the toilet. In this case, 
countthe enclosure around the toilet asthebathroom and proceed with 
3.2-3.9 below, with respect to this enclosure. If there Is more than one 
bathroom that is normally used, rate the one that is in best condition 
for Part 3. If there is a second bathroom that Is also used, complete 
Part 4 of the checklist for this room. (See Inspection Manual for 
additional notes on rating the second bathroom.) 

3.2 - 3.9 Explanation for these Items Is the same as that pro
vided for "Living Room" with the following modifica
tions: . 

3.2 Electricity 

Note: The requirement is that at least one permanent light fixture 
is present and working 

3.3 Electrical Hazards 

Note: In addition to the previously mentioned hazards, outlets 
that are located where water might splash or collect are consid
ered an electrical hazard. 

3.5 Window Condition 

Note: The absence of a window does not fail this item in the 
bathroom (see Item 3.13, Ventilation, for relevance of window 
with respect to ventilation). If there is no window, but a working 
vent system Is present, check "Pass." 

3.7 Wall Condition 

Note: Include under nonhazardous defects (that would pass, 
but should be noted) the following: broken or loose tile; 
deteriorated grouting at tub/wail and tublfloor joints, or tiled 
surfaces; water stains. 

3.8 Floor Condition 

Note: Include under nonhazardous defects (that would pass, but 
should be noted) the following: missing floor tiles; water stains. 

3.10 Flush Toilet In Enclosed Room In Unit 

The toilet must be contained within the unit, be in proper operating 
condition, and be available for the exclusive use of the occupants of 
the unit (I.e., outhouses or facilities shared by occupants of other units 
are not acceptable). It must allow for privacy. 

Not working means: the toilet is not connected to a water supply; It Is 
not connected to a sewer drain; It Is clogged; It does not have a trap; 
the connections, vents or traps are faulty to the extent that severe 
leakage of water or. escape of gases occurs; the flushing mechanism 
does not function properly. If the waterto the unit has been turned off, 
check "Inconclusive." Obtain verification from owner or manager that 
facility works properly when water is turned on. 

Comment to the right of the form ~ the toilet is "present, exclusive, and 
working," but has the following types of defects: constant running; 
chipped or broken porcelain; slow draining. 

If drain blockage is more serious and occurs further in the sewer line, 
causing backup, check Item 7.6, "Fall," under the plumbing and heating 
part of the checklist. A sign of serious sewer blockage is the presence 
of numerous backed-up drains. 

3.11 Fixed Wash Basin or Lavatory In Unit 

The wash basin must be permanently installed (Le., a portable wash 
basin does not satisfy the requirement). Also, a kitchen sink used to 
pass the requirements under Part 2 of the checklist (kitchen facilities) 
cannot also serve as the bathroom wash basin. The wash basin may 
be located separate from the other bathroom facilities (e.g., in a 
hallway). 

Not working means: the wash basin Is not connected to a system that 
will deliver hot and cold running water; it Is not connected to a properly 
operating drain; the connectors (or vents or traps) are faulty to the 
extent that severe leakage of water or escape of sewer gases occurs. 
If the water to the unit or the hot water unit has been turned off, check 
"Inconclusive: Obtain verification from owner or manager that the 
system is In working condition. 

Comment to the right of the form if the wash basin is "present and 
working," but has the following types of minor defects: insufficient 
water pressure; dripping faucets; minor leaks; cracked or chipped 
porcelain; slow drain (see discussion above under 3.10). 

3.12 Tub or Shower In Unit
 

Not present means that neither a tub nor shower is present in the unit.
 
Again, these facilities need not be in the same room with the rest of the 
bathroom facilities. They must, however, be private. 

Not working covers the same requirements detailed above for wash 
basin (3.11 ).
 

Comment to the right of the form if the tub or shower Is present and
 
working, but has the following types of defects: dripping faucet; minor
 
leaks; cracked porcelain; slow drain (see discussion under 3.10);
 
absent or broken support rod for shower curtain.
 

3.13 Ventilation
 

Working vent systems include: ventilation shafts (non-mechanical
 
vents) and electric fans. Electric vent fans must function when switch
 
is turned on. (Make sure that any malfunctions are not due to the fan
 
not being plugged in.) If electric current to the unit has not been turned
 
on (and there is no openable window), check "Inconclusive." Obtain
 
verification from owner or manager that system works. Note: exhaust
 
vents must be vented to the outside, attic, or crawlspace.
 

'-
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3. Bathroom ; For each numbered item, check one box only. 

Decision 
Item Description Q) If Fall, what repairs are necessary? If Fall or 

.2: 
No. 

(/) 

~ If Inconclusive, give details. Inconclusive,~ 'i\i~ 0 If Pass with comments, give details. date of finalu. c::

i 0
ci u approvalz c:: 

3.1 Bathroom Present (See description) I~~.-Is there a bathroom? 

3.2 Electricity 

ciODIs there at least one permanently installed Iightflxture? 

3.3 Electrical Hazards 

Iti~ 0Is the bathroom free from electrical hazards? 

3.4 Security .-.L ~ 

Are all windows and doors that are accessible from the 
~D I 

outside lockable? 

3.5 WIndow Condition . I\f~ 
Are all windows free of signs of deterioration or 0 
missing or broken out panes? 

3.6 Ceiling Condition 

~DIs the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects? 

3.7 Wall Condition 0'0Are the walls sound and free from hazardous defects? 

3.8 Floor Condition IdoIs the floor sound and free from hazardous defects? 

3.9 Lead Paint 

~ 
Are all painted sUrfaces exceeding the surface area 
thresholds free of defective paint or adequately 
treated? 

If there is a child under 6 with an elevated blood lead I 
level, have the intact and nonintact paint on protruding 
chewable surfaces which are up to 5 feet from the 
ground and readily accessible to children under 6 
been tested and found to be lead-free or adequately 
treated? Or, Instead of testing Intact and nonIntact 
painted chewable sUrfaces, has the HA authorized the 

~t Applicable 
owner to treat chewable surfaces and have these 

DO ked t=-~surfaces been adequately treated? 

3.10 Flush Toilet In Enclosed Room In Unit liDOIs there a working toilet in the unit for the exclusive 
private use of the tenant? 

3.11 Fixed Wash Basin or Lavatory In Unit dODIs there a working, permanently installed wash basin 
w~h hot and cold running water in the unit? 

3.12 Tub or Shower 

I~,oIs there a working tub or shower with hot and cold 
running water in the unit? 

3.13 Ventilation 

I~oAre there openable windows or a working vent sys
tem? 

Additional Comments: (Give Item Number)(Use an additional page if necessary) 
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4. Other Room Used for living and Halls 

Complete an "Other Room" checklist for as many "other rooms used 
for living" as are present in the unit and not already noted in Parts I, 2, 
and 3 of the checklist. See the discussion below for definition of "used 
for living." Also complete an "Other Room" checklist for all entrance 
halls, corridors, and staircases that are located within the unit and are 
part of the area used for living. If a hall, entry and/or stairway are 
contiguous, rate them as a whole (I.e., as part of one space). 

Additional forms for rating "Other Rooms" are provided in the checklist. 

Definition of "used for living." Rooms "used for living" are areas of the 
unitthatarewalkedthroughorllvedinon a regularbasis. Do not Include 
rooms or other areas that have been permanently, or near perma
nently, closed off or areas that are infrequently entered. For example, 
do not Include a utility room, attached shed, attached closed-in porch, 
basement, or garage If they are closed off from the main living area or 
are Infrequently entered. Do Include any of these areas If they are 
frequently used (e.g., a finished basement/playroom, a closed-in 
porch that Is used as a bedroom during summer months). Occasional 
use of a washer or dryer in an otherwise unused room does not 
constitute regular use. 

If the unit Is vacant and you do not know the eventual use of a particular 
room, complete an "Other Room" checklist If there is any chance that 
the room will be used on a regular basis. If there is no chance that the 
room will be used on a regular basis, do not include it (e.g., an 
unfinished basement) since it will be checked under Part 5, All 
Secondary Rooms (Rooms not used for living). 

4.1 Room Code and Room Location
 

Enter the appropriate room code given below:
 

Room Codes:
 

1 = Bedroom or any other room used for sleeping (regardless of type
 
of room) 

2 = Dining Room or Dining Area 

3 =Second Living Room, Family Room, Den, Playroom, TV Room 

. 4 = Entrance Halls, Corridors, Halls, Staircases 

5 = Additional Bathroom (also check presence of sink trap and clogged 
toilet) 

6 =Other 

Room Location: Write on the line provided the location of the room 
with respect to the unit's Width, length and floor level as If you were 
standing outside the unit facing the entrance to the unit: 

right/left/center: record whether the room is situated to the right, left, 
or center of the unit. 

front/rear/center: record whetherthe room is situatedto the back, front 
or center of th e un it. 

floor level: Identify the floor level on which the room Is located. 

If the unit is vacant, you may have some difficulty predicting the 
eventual use of a room. Before giving any room a code of 1 (bedroom), 
the room must meet all of the requirements for a "room used for 
sleeping" (see items 4. 2 and 4.5). 

4.2 -	 4.9 Explanations of these Items are the same as those 
provided for "Living Room" with the following modifi 
cations: 

4.2 ElectrlcityllJlumlnatlon 

If the room code Is not a "1," the room must have a means of 
natural or artificial illumination such as a permanent light fixture, 
wall outlet present; orlightfrom a window In the room or nearthe 
room. If any reqUired item Is missing, check "Fall." If the 
electricity Is turned off, check "Inconclusive." 

4.5 Window Condition 

Any room used for sleeping must have at least one window. If 
the windows in sleeping rooms are designed to be opened, at 
least one window must be openable. The minimum standards 
do not require a window in "other rooms." Therefore, if there is 
no window in another room not used for sleeping, check "Pass," 
and note "no window" In the area for comments. 

4.6 Smoke Detectors 

At least one battery-operated or hard-wired smoke detector 
must be present and working on each level of the untt, inclUding
 
the basement, but not the crawl spaces and unfinished attic.
 

Smoke detectors must be installed in accordance with and meet
 
the requirements of the National Fire Protection Association
 
Standard (NFPA) 74 (or its successor standards).
 

If the dwelling unit is occupied by any hearing-impaired person,
 
smoke detectors must have an alarm system designed for
 
hearing-impaired personsas specified in NFPA 74 (or successor
 
standards).
 

If the unitwas under HAP contract priorto April 24, 1993, owners 
who installed battery-operated or hard-wired smoke detectors in 
compliance with HUD's smoke detector reqUirements, including 
the regUlations published on July 30, 1992(57 FR 33846), will 
not be reqUired SUbsequently to comply with any additional 
requirements mandated by NFPA 74 (I.e. the owner would not 
be reqUired to install a smoke detector In a basement not used 
for liVing purposes, nor would the owner be reqUired to change 
the location of the smoke detectors that have already been 
installed on the other floors of the unit). in this case, check 
"Pass" and note under comments. 

Additional Notes 

For staircases, the adequacy of light and condition of the stair rails and 
railings Is covered under Part 8 of the checklist (General Health and 
Safety) 
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4. Other Rooms Used for living and Halls For each numbered item, check one box only. 

4.1 Room Location . Room Code [[] 

___ rlghVletvcenter: the room Is situated to the right, left, Q Bedroom or Any Other Room Used for Sleeping (regardless of 
~ or center of the unit. ,~) type of room) 

~ear/center: theroomissituatedtothebac~ 2 = DiningRoomorDiningArea . 
or center of the unit. 3 = Second living Room, Family Room, Den, Playroom, TV Room 

floor level: the floor level on which the room Is 4 = Entrance Halls, Corridors, Halls, Staircases 
located. 5 = Additional Bathroom (also check presence of sink trap and 

clogged toilet) 
6 = Other' 

Decision 
CIl It Fall, what repairs are necessary? If Failor 
,~DeserlPtioFiGo 1\( CIl

No, If Inconclusive, give details. Inconclusive,:g !!l 
Item 

f6cJ~ '1ijQ. 'U
~ c: If Pass with comments, give details, date of final 

CIl 8o approvalc:~ z 
4.2 Electricity/illumination
 
If Room Code is a 1, are there at least two working ~
 
outlets or one w~rkin~ o.utlet arid one working, perma
nently Installed light fixture?
 UlfD 0 
If Room Code is not a 1, is there a means of illumination? 0 0 o 
4.3 Electrical Hazards
 
Is the room free from electrical hazards?
 goo' 
4.4 Security 
Are all windows anddoors that are accessiblefromthe 
outside lockable? KiD 
4.5 Window Condition
 
If Room Code is a 1, is there at least one window?
 do 
And, regardless of Room Code, are all windows free 
of signs of severe deterioration or missing or broken
outpanes? de 
4~6 Ceiling Condition n 
Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects? I~ 0 

74.7 Wall Condition 
Are the walls sound and free from hazardous defects? I[IT0 
4.8 Floor Condition Ir-J 
Is the floor sound and free from hazardous defects? lv1 0 
4.9 Lead Paint 
Are all painted surfaces exceeding the surface area thresholds 
free of defective paint or adequately treated? do 
If there is achild under 6with an elevated blood lead level, have 
the Intact and nonIntactpaint on protruding chewable surfaces 
which are up to 5 feet from the ground and readily accessible 
to children under 6 been tested and found to be lead-free or 
adequately treated? Or, instead of testing intact and nonintact 
painted chewable surfaces, has the HA authorized the owner 
to treat chewable surfaces and have these surfaces been 
adequately treated? ~PPlicableDO U~~.RO 
4.10 Smoke Detectors u 
Is there a working smoke detector on each level? 

Do the smoke detectors meet the requirements of 
NFPA 74? ~ 
In units occupied by the hearing Impaired, is there an I0 0 
alarm system connected to the smoke detector? 
AddItional Comments: (Give Item Number)(Use an additional page if necessary) 
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4. Supplemental for Other Rooms Used for Living and Halls For each numbered Item, check one box only. 

4.1 Room Location Room Code [[] 

right/left/center:
.r-J 

the room is s~uated to the right, left, 
or center of the unit. 

1 = Bedroom or Any Other Room Used for Sleeping (regardless of 
type of room) 

fron~/center: the room is s~uated to the ba.ck, front 2 = Dining Room or Dining Area 
or center of toe unit.· 3 = Second Living Room, Family Room, Den, Playroom, TV Room 

floor level: the floor level on which the room is 4 = Entrance Halls, Corridors, Halls, Staircases 
located, 5 = Additional Bathroom (also check presence of sink trap and 

clogged toilet) 
6 = Other' 

Item Description 
No. 

Rew\~~. 

Decision 
If Fall, What repalrs are necessary? 
-If Inconclusive, give details. 
If Pass with comments, give details. 

' .. 

if Fall or 
inconclusive, 
date of final 
approval 

Vl:g 
c.. 

~ 

'iij 
u.. 
ci z 

Ql 

~ 
Vl 
:J 
'0
c: 
0 
<)
c: 

4.2 Electricity/illumination 
If Room Code is a 1, are there at least two working 
outlets or one working outlet and one working, perma
nently Installed light fixture? 

~ Room Code is not a 1, is there a means of illumination? 

4.3 Electrical Hazards 
Is the room free from electrical hazards? 

4.4 Security 
Are all windows and doors that are accessible from the 
outside lockable? 

~oDO 
doD 

'04.5 Window Condition 
If Room Code Is a 1, Is there at least one window? 

And, regardless of Room Code, are all windows free 
of signs of severe deterioration or missing or broken
outpanes( 

4.6 Ceiling Condition 
Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects? 

4.7 Wall Condition 
Are the walls sound and free from hazardous def ects? 

4.8 Floor Condition 
Is the floor sound and free from hazardous defects? 

4.9 Lead Paint 
Are all painted surfaces exceeding the surface area thresholds 
free of defective paint or adequately treated? 

liD 
do 
do 
Idw 
:dQ 

do 
If there is achild under 6wlth an elevated blood lead level, have 
the intact and nonintactpalnt on protruding chewable surfaces 
which are up 10 5 feet from the ground and readily accessible 
to children under 6 been tested and found to be lead·free or 
adequately treated? Or, instead of testing Intact and non intact 
painted chewable surfaces, has the HA authorized the owner 
10 treat chewable surfaces and have these surfaces been 
adequately treated? Ow .~ Applicable ~d/~ 
4.10 Smoke Detectors 
Is there a working smoke detector on each level? 

Do the smoke detectors meet the requirements of 
NFPA 74? 

In units occupied by the hearing Impaired, is there an 
alarm system connected to the smoke detector? 

~ 
DO 

Additional Comments: (Give Item Number)(Use an additional page nnecessary) 
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4. Supplemental for Other Rooms Used for Living and Halls For each numbered Item, check one box only. 

4.1 Room Location	 Room Code D 
right'leftlcenter:	 the room Is situated to the right, left, 1 = Bedroom or Any Other Room Used for Sleeping (regardless of 

or center of the unit. type of room) 
front/rear/center: the room is situated to the back, front 2 = Dining Room or Dining Area 

or center of the unit. 3 = Second Living Room, Family Room, Den, Playroom, TV Room 
floor level: the floor level on which the room is 4 = Entrance Halls, Corridors, Halls, Staircases 

located. 5 = Additional Bathroom (also check presence of sink trap and 
clogged toilet) 

6 = Other' 

Decision 
Item Description 

r ~ 
Q) If Fall, what repalrs are necessary? 
.~ 

No. 
'a 

!!l If Inconclusive, give details. 
a. u 

If Pass with comments, give details. , u. c: 

~ 
0

0 gz 
4.2 Electrlcityllllumination 
If Room Code is a 1, are there at least two working 
outlets or one working outlet and one working, parma-

DODnently Installed light fixture? 

If Room Code is not a 1, Is there a means of Illumination? DOD 
4.3 ElectrIcal Hazards 

DODIs the room free from electrical hazards? 

4.4 Security 
Are all windows and doors that are accessible from the 

DOoutside lockable? 

4.5 Window Condition 

DOif Room Code Is a 1, is there at least one window? 

And, regardless of Room Code, are all windows free 
of signs of severe deterioration or missing or broken-

DOout panes? 

4.6 Ceiling Condition 
Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects? DO 
4.7 Wall Condition 

DDAre the walls sound and free from hazardous defects? 

4.8 Floor Condition 

DOIs the floor sound and free from hazardous defects? 

4.9 Lead PaInt 
Are all painted surfaces exceeding the surface area thresholds 

DOfree of defective paint or adequately treated? 

If there is achll9 under 6with an elevated bloodlead level, have 
the intact and nonlntact paint on protruding chewable surfaces 
which are up to 5 feet from the ground and readily accessible 
to children under 6 been tested and found to be fead-free or 
adequately treated? Or, Insteadof testing Intact and nonlnlact 
painted chewable surfaces, has the HA authorized the owner 
to treat chewable surfaces and have these surfaces been 

DO DNot Applicable adequately trealed? 

4.10 Smoke Detectors 
Is there a working smoke detector on each level? DO 
Do the smoke detectors meet the requirements of 

DONFPA 74? 

In units occupied by the hearing Impaired, is there an DOalarm system connected to the smoke detector? 

, 

If Fall or 

Inconclusive, 

date of final 

approval 

Additional Comments: (Give Item Number)(Use an additional page if necessary) 
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4. Supplemental for Other Rooms Used for Living and Halls For each numbered item. check one box only. 

4.1	 Room Location Room Code D 
right/left/center: the room is situated to the right, left, 1 = Bedroom or Any Other Room Used for Sleeping (regardless of 

or center of the unit. type of room) 
frontlrearlcenter: the room is situated to the back, front 2 = Dining Room or Dining Area 

or center of the unit. 3 = Second Living Room, Family Room, Den, Playroom, TV Room 
floor level: the floor level on which the room Is 4 = Entrance Halls, Corridors, Halls, Staircases 

located. 5 = Additional Bathroom (also check presence of sink trap and 
clogged toilet) 

6 = Other: 
Decision 

Ql If FailorIf Fall, what repairs are necessary?Item Description 
VI VI Inconclusive,If Inconclusive, give details.No.	 

.~ 

::J~ 'iii 13~ clL. If Pass with comments. give detalls. date of final
vi o' I 8 approvalz c~ 

4.2 Electrlcltyllllumination 
If Room Code is a 1, are there at least two worklng 
outlets or one working outlet and one working, perma
nently Installed light fixture?  DOD 
" Room Code is not a 1,Is there a means of Illumination? DOD 
4.3 Electrical Hazards
 
Is the room free from electrical hazards?
 DOD 
4.4 Security 
Are all windows and doorsthat are accessible fromthe 
outside lockable? DO 
4.5 Window Condition
 
If Room Code Is a 1, Is there at least one window?
 DO 
And, regardless 01 Room Code, are ail windows free 
of signs of severe deterioration or missing or broken-
out panes? DO 
4.6 ceiling Condition
 
Is the ceiling sound and free from hazardous defects?
 DO 
4.7 Wall Condition
 
Are the walls sound andfreefrom hazardous defects?
 DO 
4.8 Floor Condition
 
Is the floor sound and free from hazardous defects?
 DO 

-4.9 Lead Paint 
Are all painted surfaces exceeding Ihe surface area Ihresholds 
free of defecllve paint or adequalely lreated? DO 
If there is achild under 6with an elevated blood lead level, have 
Ihe inlacl and noninlacl paint on protruding chewable surfaces 
which are up to 5 feet from the ground and readily accessible . 
10 children under 6 been tested and found to be lead-free or 
adequately treated? Or. instead of tesllng inlact and nonlntacl 
painted chewable surfaces, has the HA authorized the owner 
to treal chewable surfaces and have these surfaces been 
adequately trealed? o Not Applicable DO 
4.10 Smoke Detectors
 
Is there a working smok~ detector on each level?
 DO 
Do the smoke detectors meet the requirements of 
NFPA 74? DO 
In units occupied by the hearing Impalred,ls there an 
alarm system connected to the smoke detector? DO 
Additional Comments: (Give Item Number)(Use an additional page nnecessary) 
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5. All Secondary Rooms (Rooms not used for living) 

5. Secondary Rooms (Rooms not used for living) 

If any room in the unit did not meet the requirements for "other room 
used for living" in Part 4, it is to be considered a "secondary room (not 
used for living)," Rate all of these rooms together (i.e., a single Part 
5 checklist for all secondary rooms in the unit). 

Inspection is required of the following two Items since hazardous 
defects under these items could Jeopardize the rest of the unit, even 
if present In rooms not used for living: 5.2 Security, 5.3 Electrical 
Hazards. Also, be observant of any other potentially hazardous. 
features in these rooms and record under 5.4 

5.1 None 

If there are no "Secondary Rooms (rooms not used for living)," check 
"None" and go on to Part 6. 

5.2· 5.4	 Explanations of these Items Is the same as those 
provided for "Living Room" 

Additional Note 

In recording "other potentially hazardous features," note (in the space 
provided) the means of access to the room with the hazard and check 
the box under "Inconclusive." Discuss the hazard with the HA 
Inspection supervisor to determine "Pass" or "FaiL" Include defects 
like: large holes In floor, walls or ceilings; evidence .of structural 
collapse; windows In condition of severe deterioration. 

6. Building Exterior 

6.1 Condition of Foundation 

"Unsound or hazardous" means fOl!ndations with severe structural 
defects Indicating the potential for structural collapse; or foundations 
that allow significant entry of ground water (for example, evidenced by 
flooding of basement). 

6.2 Condition of Stairs, Ralls, and Porches 

"Unsound or hazardous" means: stairs, porches, balconies, or decks 
with severe structural defects; broken, rotting, or missing steps; 
absence of a handrail when there are extended lengths of steps 
(generally four or more consecutive steps); absence of or insecure 
railings around a porch or balcony which is approximately 30 Inches or 
more above the ground. 

6.3 Condition of Roof and Gutters 

"Unsound and hazardous" means: The roof has serious defects such 
as serious buckling or sagging, indicating the potential of structural 
collapse; large holes or other defects thatwould resuft in significant air 
or water Infiltration (in most cases severe exterior defects will be 
reflected in equally serious surface defects within the unit, e.g., 
buckling, water damage). The gutters, downspouts and soffits (araa 
under the eaves) show serious decay and have allowed the entry of 
significant air or water into the interior of the structure. Gutters and 
downspouts are, however, not required to pass. If the roof is not 
observable and there is no sign of Interlorwaterdamage, check "Pass." 

6.4 Condition of Exterior Surfaces
 

See definition above for roof, item 6.3.
 

6.5 Condition of Chimney 

The chimney should not be seriously leaning or shOWing evidence of 
significant disintegration (I.e., many missing bricks). 

6.6 Lead Paint: Exterior Surfaces 

If the unit was built in 1978 or after, has no child under 6, Is a O-BR or 
elderly unit, or has lead free certification by a qualified Inspector, check 
"NA" and do not Inspect painted surfaces. 

This requirement does not apply to fences or outbuildings such as 
garages and sheds. This reqUirement applies to an exterior wall With 
more than 10 square feet of defective (cracking, scaling, chipping, 
peeling, or loose) paint up to 5 feet from the ground or floor and readily 
accessible to children. This reqUirement applies to other large exterior 
surfaces such as doors, porch floors, porch ceilings, stairs, and decks 
with more than 2 square feet of defective paint up to 5 feet from the 
ground or floor and readily accessible to children. This requirement 
also applies to defective paint on more than 10% of the total surface 
area of small exterior surfaces such as window sills, stairs and railings 
that are up to 5 feet from the ground or floor and readily accessible to 
children. In order to fail, the paint must be noticeably loose and 
separating from the surface material and the area of defective paint 
must exceed the above stated surface area thresholds. 

If there is a child under 6 with an elevated blood lead level, there Is an 
addttlonal requirement: both Intact and defective paint on protruding,' 
chewable exterior surfaces such as walls, stairs, decks, porches, 
railings, windows and doors (but not outbuildings such as garages and 
sheds) up to 5 feet from the ground or floor that are readily accessible 
to children under 6 must be tested for lead using an XRF or lab analysis 
of paint samples. If lead Is found, the sUrfaces must be treated in 
accordance with the instructions in the Inspection Manual. Instead of 
testing intact or nonintact paint, the HA may opt to let the owner treat 
ail defective paint on these chewable surfaces. 

6.7 Manufactured Homes: Tie Downs 

Manufactured homes must be placed on a site In a stable manner and 
be free from hazards such as sliding and wind damage. Manufactured 
homes must be securely anchored by a tiedown device Which distrib
utes and transfers the loads imposed by the unitto appropriate ground 
anchors so as to resist wind overturning and sliding, unless a variation 
has been approved by the HUD Field Office. 

form HUD-5258D-A (9195)
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5. All Secondary Rooms (Rooms nol used for living) For each numbered Item, check one box only. 

Decision
 
Item Description
 CIl If Fall orIf Fail, what repairs are necessary? 

Inconclusive,If Inconclusive, give details.No. gj 
.~

'" :> '" 1\i '00In4€/1 ({y) \~U c date of finalu.. If Pass with comments, give details. 
80 approval, c~ z 

5.1 None OGo to Part 6 

5.2 Security
 
Are all windows and doors that are accessible from the
 
outside lockable?
 do 
5.3 Electrical Hazards .
 
Are all these rooms free from electrical hazards?
 UJIbo 
5.4 Other Potentially Hazardous Features
 
Are all of these rooms free of any other potentially
 
hazardous features? For each room with an "other
 
potentially hazardous featu re," explain the hazard and doD
the means of control of Interior access to the room.
 

6.0 Building Exterior 

6.1 Condition of Foundation
 
Is the foundation sound and free from hazards?
 I1rcr6

/ 

6.2 Condition of Stairs, Ralls, and Porches 
Are all the exterior stairs, rails, and porches sound and 
free from hazards? reio 
6.3 Condition of Roof and Gutters 
Are the roof, guners, and downspouts sound and free 
from hazards? ~o 
6.4 Condition of Exterior Su'rfaces
 
Are exterior surfaces sound and free from hazards? lE10
 
6.5 Condition of Chimney
 
Is the chimney sound and free from hazards?
 'do 
6.6 Lead Paint: Exterior Surfaces 
Are all painted surfaces exceeding the surface area 
thresholds which are up to 5 feet from the ground 
or floor and readily accessible to children free of 
defective paint or adequately treated? ~ 
If there is a child urider 6 with an elevated blood 
lead level, have the intact and nonintact paint on 
protruding chewable surfaces which are up to 5 feet 
from the ground or floor and readily accessible to 
children under 6 been tested and found to be lead-
free or adequately treated? Or, instead of testing 
intact and nonintact painted surfaces, has the HA 
authorized the owner to treat chewable surfaces 
and have these surfaces been adequately treated? DO I~, Applicable k....JS~ 
6.7 Manufactured Homes: Tie Downs 
If the untt is a manufactured home, is it properly placed 
and tied down? If not a manufactured home, check "Not 1:., ApplicableApplicable." 00 
Additional Comments: (Give Item Number)(Use an additional page ff necessary) 
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7. Heating and Plumbing 
7.1 Adeq~acy of Heating Equipment 

"Adequate heat" means that the heating system is capable of deliver
ing enough heat to assure a healthy environment in the unit (appropri
ate to the climate). The HA Is responsible fordeflning what constitutes 
a healthy livIng environment in the area of the country in which it 
operates. Local codes (city or state codes) should be Instructive In 
arriving at a reasonable local definition. For example, for heat ad
equacy, 10cJlI codes often require that the unit's heating facility be 
capable of maintaining a given temperature level during a designated 
time period. Portable electric room heaters or kitchen stoves or ranges 
with a built-in heat unit are not acceptable as a primary source of heat 
for units located in areas where climate conditions require regular 
heating. 

"Directly or indirectly to all rooms used for living" means: 

"directly" means that each room used for living has aheat source 
(e.g., working radiator; working hot air register; baseboard heat) 

"Indirectly" means that, if there Is no heat source present In the 
room, heat can enter the room easily from a heated adjacent 
room (e.g adining room may not have aradiator, but would receive 
heat from the heated living room through a large open archway). 

If the heating system In the unit works, but there is some question 
whether a room without a heat source would receive adequate indirect 
heat, check "Inconclusive" and verify adequacy from tenant or owner 
(e.g., unheated bedroom at the end of a long hallway). 

How to determine the capability of the heating system: If the unit Is 
occupied, usually the qUickest way to determine the capability of the 
heating system over time is to question the tenant. If the unit is not 
occupied, orthe tenant has not lived in the unit during the months when 
heat would be needed, check "Inclusive." It will be necessary to 
question the owner on this point after the inspection has been 
completed and, if possible, to question other tenants (if It Is a multi-unit 
structure) about the adequacy of heat prOVided. Under. some circum
stances, the adequacy of heat can be determined by a simple 
comparison of the size of the heating system to the area to be heated. 
For example, a small permanently installed space heater In a living 
room Is probably Inadequate for heating anything larger than a 
relatively small apartment. 

7.2 Safety of Heating Equipment 

Examples of "unvented fuel burning space heaters" are: portable 
kerosene units; unvented open flame portable units. 

"Other unsafe conditions" include: breakage or damage to heating 
system such that there Is a potential for fire or other threats to safety; 
improper connection of flues allOWing eXhaust gases to enter the living 
area; Improper installation of equipment (e.g., prOXimity of fuel tank to 
heat source, absence of safety devices); indications of improper use 
of equipment (e.g., evidence of heavy build-up of soot, creosote, or 
other SUbstance in the chimney); disintegrating equipment; combus
tible materials near heat source or flue. Seelnspectlon Manual for a 
more detailed discussion of the inspection of safety aspects of the 
heating systems. 

If you are unable to gain access to the primary heating system in the 
unit check "Inconclusive. H Contact the owner or manager for verifica
tion of safety of the system. If the system has passed a recent local 
inspection, check "Pass. H This applies especially to units In which heat 
Is prOVided by a large scafe, complex central heating system that 
serves multiple units (e.g., a boiler in the basement of a large 
apartment building). In most cases, a large scale heating system for 
a mUlti-unit bUilding will be subject to periodic safety inspections by a 
local public agency. Check with the owneror managerto determine the 
date and outcome of the last such inspection, or look for an Inspection 
certificate posted on the heating system. 

7.3 Ventilation and Adequacy of Cooling 

Ifthetenantispresent and hasoccupiedthe unttdurlngthesummer months, 
inqUire about the adequacy of airflow. If the tenant is not present or has not 
occupied the unit during the summer months, test a sample of windows to 
see that they open (see Inspection Manual for instruction). 

'Working cooling eqUipment" includes: central (fan) ventilation sys
tem; evaporative cooling system; room or central air conditioning. 

Check "Inconclusive" if there are no openable windows and it Is Irrpossible, 
or inappropriate, to test whether a cooling system works. Checkwith other 
tenants in the building (In a multi-unit strudure) and with the owner or 
manager for verification of the adequacy of ventilation and cooling. 

7.4 Hot Water Heater 

"Location presents hazard" means that the gas or oil water heater is 
located in living areas orc/osets where safety hazards may exist (e.g., 
water heater located in very cluttered closet with cloth and paper items 
stacked against it). Gas hot water heaters In bedrooms or other living 
areas must have safety divIders or shields. 

Water heaters must have a temperature-pressure relief valve and 
discharge linl3 (directed toward the floor or outside of the living area) 
as a safeguard against build up of steam if the heater malfunctions. If 
not, they are not properly eqUipped and shall faiL 

To pass, gas or oil fired hot water heaters must be vented into a 
properly installed chimney or fjue leading outside. ElectriC hot water 
heaters do not require venting. . 

If it is impossible to view the hot water heater, check "Inconclusive." 
Obtain verification of safety of system from owner or manager. 

Check "Pass" if the heater has passed a local inspection. This applies 
primarily to hot water that is supplied by a large scale complex water 
heating system that serves multiple units (e.g., hot water heating 
system In large apartment building). Check in the same manner 
described for heating system safety, item 7.2, above. 

7.5 Water Supply 

If the structure Is connected to a city or town water system, check 
"Pass." If the structure has a private water supply (usually in rural 
areas) inqUire Into the nature of the supply (probably from the owner) 
and whether it is approvable by an appropriate pUblic agency. 

General note: If items 7.5, 7.6, or 7,7 are checked "Inconclusive," 
check with owner or manager for verification of adequacy. 

7.6 PlumbIng 

"Major leaks" means that main water drain and feed pipes (often 
located in the basement) are seriously leaking. (Leaks present at 
specific facilities have already been evaluated under the checklist 
items for "Bathroom" and "Kitchen.") 

"Corrosion" (causing serious and persistent levels of rust or contamination 
In the drinking water) can be determined by observing the color of the 
drinking wateratseveraJ taps. Badlycorroded plpeswill produce noticeably 
brownish water.lfthetenant iscurrentiy occupying the unn, he or she should 
be able to provide information aboutthe persistence ofthls condttion. (Make 
sure thatthe "rustywater" isnotatemporary.condition causedbycityortown 
maintenance of main water lines.) See general note under 7.5. 

7.7 Sewer Connection 

If the structure Is connected to the city or town sewer system, check 
"Pass." If the structure has its own private disposal system(e.g., septic 
field), inquire Into the nature of the system and determine whether this 
type of system can meet appropriate health and safety regulations. 

Thefollowlng conditions constnute "evidence of sewerback up": strong 
sewer gas smell in the basement or outside of unit; numerous clogged 
orveryslowdrains; marshyareas outside of unit above septic field. See 
general note under 7.5. 

form HU0-52580·A (9195)
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7. Heating and Plumbing For each numbered item, check one box only. 

Item Description 
No. 

Decision 
If Fail, what repairs are necessary? 
If Inconclusive, give details. 
If Pass with comments, give details. 

If Failor 
. Inconclusive 

date of final 

approval 

III 
III 
ell 

D-
Ill' 

~ 

1ij 
u.. 
ci z 

Ql'
Z 
III 
::::l o c 
0 
0 c 

7.1 Adequacy of Heating Equipment 
Is the heating equipment capable of providing ad
equate heat (either directly or indirectly) to all rooms 
used for liVing? ~o 
7.2 Safety of Heating Equipment 
Is the unnfree from unvented fuel burning space heaters 
or any other types of unsafe heating condttions? ~DD' 
7.3 Ventilation and Adequacy of Cooling 
Does the untt have adequate ventilation and cooling by 
means of openablewindows or aworking cooling system? ~o 
7.4 .Hot Water Heater '. 
Is the hot water heater located, equipped, and in
stalled In a safe manner? . 060 
7.5 Water Supply 
Is the unit served by an approvable pUblic or private 
sanitary water su'pply? Idoo 
7.6 Plumbing 
Is plumbJng free from major leaks or corrosion that 
causes serious and persistent levels of rust or con
tamination of the drinking water? I~o 
7.7 Sewer Connection 
Is plumbing connected to ari approvable public or 
private disposal system. and is It free from sewer 
back-up? ~o 
Additional Comments: (Give Item Number) 
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8. General Health and Safety 

8.1 Access to Unit 
''Through another unit" means that access to the unit Is only possible 
by means of passage through another dwelling unit. 

8.2 Exits 

"Acceptable fire exit" means that the building must have an alternative 
means of exit that meets local or State regulations in case of fire; this 
could include: 

An openable window if the unit is on the first floor or second 
floor or easily accessible to the ground. 

A back door opening on to a porch with a stairway leading to 
the ground. 

Fire escape, fire ladder, or fire stairs. 

"Blocked" means that the exit is not useable due to conditions such as 
debris, storage, door or window nailed shut, broken lock. 

Important note: The HA has the final responsibility for deciding whether 
the type of emergency exit Is acceptable, although the tenant should 
assist in making the decision. 

8.3 Evidence of Infestation 

"Presence of rats, or severe infestation by mice or vermin" (such as 
roaches) is evidenced by: rat holes; droppings; rat runs; numerous 
settings of rat poison. If the unit Is occupied, ask the tenant, 

8.4 Garbage and Debris 

"Heavy accumulation" me~ns large piles of trash and garbage, 
discarded furniture, and other debris (not temporarily stored awaiting 
removal) that'might harbor rodents, This may occur inside the unit, in 
common areas, or outside. It usually means a level of accumulation 
beyond the capacity of an individual to pick up within an hour or two. 

8.5 Refuse Disposal 

"Adequate covered facilities" Includes: trash cans with covers, gar
bage chutes, "dumpsters" (Le., large scale refuse boxes with lids); 
trash bags (ff approvable by local pUblic agency). "Approvable by local 
public agency" means that the local Health and Sanitation Department 
(city, town or county) approves the type offacility in use. Note: During 
the period when the HA Is setting up tts inspection program, it will check with 
the local health and sanitation department to determine which types of 
facilities are acceptable and Include this in the inspection reqUirements. 

If the unit is vacant 'and there are no adequate covered facilities 
present, check "Inconclusive." Contact the owner or manager for 
verification of facilities provided when the unit is occupied. 

8.6 Interior Stairs and Common Halls 

"Loose, broken, or missing steps" should fail ff they present a serious 
risk of tripping or falling. 

A handrail is required on extended sections of stairs (generally four or 
more consecutive steps). A railing Is required on unprotected heights 
such as around stairwells. 

"Other hazards" would be conditions such as bare electrical wires and 
tripping hazards. 

The lead paint requirements apply to painted surfaces on the entrance 
and within the hallway providing access to a unit in a multi-unit building. 
See discussion of Lead Paint for Living Room (item 1.9). 

8.7 Other Interior Hazards 

Examples of other hazards might be: a broken bathroom fixture with 
a sharp edge in a location where it represents a hazard; a protruding 
nail in a doorway. 

8.8 Elevators 

Note: At the time the HA is setting up tts inspection program, it will 
determine local licensing practices for elevators. Inspectors should 
then be aware of these practices in evaluating this Item (e.g., check 
inspection date). If no elevator check "Not Applicable." 

8.9 InterIor Air Quality 

If the Inspector has any questions about whether an existing poor air 
quality condition should be considered dangerous, he or she should 
check with the local Health and Safety Department (city, town or 
county). 

8.10 Site and NeIghborhood Conditions 

Examples of conditions that would "seriously and continuously endan
ger the health or safety of the residents" are: 

other buildings on, or near the property, that pose serious 
hazards (e.g., dilapidated shed or garage with potential for 
structural collapse), 

evidence of flooding or major drainage problems, 

evidence of mud slides or large land settlement or collapse, 

proximity to open sewage, 

unprotected heights (cliffs, quarries, mines, sandplts), 

fire hazards, 

abnormal air pollution or smoke which continues throughout the 
year and is determined to seriously endanger health, and 

continuous or excessive vibration of vehicular traffic (if the unit 
is occupied, ask the tenant). 

8.11 Lead Paint: Owner Certification 

If the owner is required to treat any Interior or exterior surfaces, the HA 
must obtain certification thatthe work hasheen done In accordancewith 
such requirements prior to the execution or renewal of any HAP contract. 
No relnspection is necessary ff certfficate Is obtained. 

Suggested wording of this certificate is as follows: 

The undersigned hereby certifies that the property iocated at 

has had applicable surfaces treated as reqUired.
 

(Owner's Signature)
 

(Type or Print Name)
 

(Date)
 

form HUD-52580·A (9/95) 
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8 General Health and Safety For each numbered item, check one box only. 

Decision 
If FailorItem Description If Fail, what repairs are necessary? 

I
 Inconclusive,
No. If Inconclusive, give details.I~ ~TIllli 
_ u. c' If Pass with comments, give details. date of final 

gj 0_ I 00 approvalz c>

8.1 Access to Unit
 
Can the unit be entered without having to go through
 IJ 
another unit? &J LD 
8.2 Exits I~ 
Is there an acceptable fire exit from this building that I 0 
Is not blocked? 

8.3 Evidence ofInfestation
 
Is the unit free from rats or severe Infestation by mice I
 
or vermin? '
 ~D 
8.4 Garbage and Debris I~ 
Is the unit free from heavy accumulation of garbage or
 
debris Inside and outside?
 D 
8.5 Refuse Disposal I~
 
Are there adequate covered facilities for temporary
 
storage and disposal of food wastes, and are they I .
 
approvable by a local agency? D D 
8.6 Intarlot Stairs and Common Halls II 
Are interior stairs and common halls free from hazards ci6 
to the occupant because of loose, broken, or missing I 
steps on stairways; absent or Insecure railings; Inad
equate lighting; or other hazards? D D 
8.7 other Interior Hazards ~ 
Is the interior of the unitfree from any other hazard not
 
specifically identified previously?
 D 
8.8 Elevators i

Where local practice requires, do all elevators have a 
current Inspection certificate? If local practice does 
not require this, are they working and safe? 0 D D Not Applicable 

8.9 Interior Air Quality Ie 
Is the unit free from abnormally high levels of air 
pollution from vehicular exhaust, sewer gas, fuel gas, 
dust, or other pollutants? D 
8.10 Site and Neighborhood Conditions 
Are the site and immediate neighborhood free from ~ 
conditions which would seriously and continuously 
endanger the health or safety of the residents? D 
8.11 Lead Paint: Owner Certification ~ 
If the owner of the unit is required to treat any Interior . 
or exterior surfaces, has the certification of compli
ance been obtained? If the owner was not reqUired to D D bl 
treat sUrfaces, check "Not Applicable." Not Appllca e 

Additional Comments: (Give Item Number) 

f"" ......... ulan ",,,,,,#0_ ~
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Special AmenIties (Optional)
 

This Section is for optional use of the HA. It is designed to collect additional information about other positive features of the unit that may be present.
 
Although thl3 features listed below are not included In the Housing Quality Standards, the tenant and HA may wish to take them Into consideration
 
in decisions about renting the unit and the reasonableness of the rent. 
Check/list any positive features found In relation to the unit. 

1.	 Living Room 

D High quality floors or wall coverings 

D Working fireplace or stove 

D Balcony, patio, deck, porch 

D Spedal windows or doors 

o Exceptional size relative to needs of family 

D Other: (Specify) 

2.	 Kitchen 

g(Dishwasher 

D Separate freezer 

R,Garbage disposal 

o Eating counter/breakfast nook 

D Pantry or abundant shelving or cabinets 

D Double oven/self cleaning oven, microwave 

o Double sink 

o High quality cabinets 

o Abundant counter-top space 

o Modern appliance(s) 

o Exceptional size relative to needs of family 

o Other: (Specify) 

3.	 Other Rooms Used for living 

D High quality Noors or wall coverings 

o Working fireplace or stove 

o Balcony, patio, deck, porch 

o Special windows or doors 

o Exceptional size relative to needs of family 

o Other: (Specify) 

4.	 Bath 

o Special feature shower head 

o Built-in heat lamp 

o Large mirrors 

o Glass door on showerltub 

o Separate dressing room 

o Double sink or special lavatory 

o Exceptional size relative to needs of family 

o Other: (SPl?Cify) 

5.	 Overall Characteristics 

o Storm windows and doors 

o Other forms of weatherization (e.g., insulation, weather stripping) 

o Screen doors or windows 

o Good upkeep of grounds (Le .. she cleanliness, landscaping, condhion of lawn) 

D Garage or parking facilities 

o Driveway 

o Largeyard
 

D Good maintenance of building exterior
 

o Other: (Specify) 

6.	 Disabled Accessibility 

Unit is accessible to a partiCUlar disability. DYes 0 No 
Disability _ 

D.	 Questions to ask the Tenant (Optional) 

1.	 Does the owner make repairs when asked? 0 Yes ONo 
2.	 How many people live there? _ 

3.	 How much money do you pay to the ownerlagent for rent? $ _ 

4.	 Do you pay for anything else? (specify) _ 

5.	 Who owns the range and refrigerator?(insert 0 = Owner or T = Tenant) Range . Refrigerator _ Microwave 

6.	 Is there anything else you want to tell us? (specify) 

form HUO-52580-A (9/95)
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Inspection Summary (Optional)
 
Provide a summary description of each item which resulted in a rating of Fall or Pass with Comments.
 
Tena11llD No. I Inspector IDateollnspection I Address 01 Inspected Unit 

'-' I f"3 ~o ~~5< ~/ 
Type 01 Inspection n Initial n Spadal ~~t J [:. 

Item Number 

~u~:~iiL~~$~~
.~ 

\ 

form HUD-5?~Rn.1I /010'" 
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